
SATURDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER 2018, 3PM KICK OFF 





From the Boardroom 
Firstly can I extend a warm welcome to all the players, officials and supporters from 
Hallen FC to The Ridings this afternoon for this Premier Division match we hope 
that you all enjoy the Sodbury hospitality. 
It seems an age since I last wrote in the programme in fact our last home game was 
the 2 all draw against Brislington on January 12th which in itself was a good result 
because a defeat would have enabled them to gain ground on us.  We then had two 
free Saturdays and then travelled, on a freezing cold night to Cadbury Heath where 
we were entertained mainly by an official who tried his best to confuse everyone in 
the ground, including the Match officials observer, with some very strange 
decisions. Anyhow we secured a 1 – 1 draw after going behind, through a George 
Box strike. 
Last Saturday we travelled to Clevedon Town, who have surprised many this 
season with their young side and were deservedly sitting in sixth position amongst 
all the big spending title contenders.  Two great strikes from Luke Burman and 
Harvey Baker put us two up inside 15 minutes and second half goals from Harvey 
after a great move and a George Box strike gave us our best win of the season, 
although some might argue that the Plymouth Parkway win was better.  It’s good to 
see that the players have smiles on their faces again and that they are playing with 
some confidence, hopefully this will continue for the rest of the season and that we 
can finish higher than we did last season. There are some winnable games coming 
up some of which I’m sure we will be looking to avenge earlier defeats. 
Regular followers of the Sods will have noticed the absence of Sam Jenkins who 
has been out for the last ten weeks with an ankle injury which is proving to be a bit 
of a mystery. We hope that it will be soon sorted and that Sam will be back 
contending for a place.  The news is much better for Club Captain Mike Beacham 
who has been out for more than a year after a cruciate ligament injury.  Mike is back 
in light training after his operation and hopes to return to full fitness for the start of 
the 2019/20 season  
Again can I remind everyone here this afternoon that Chipping Sodbury Town is a 
family club and welcomes people of all ages regardless of gender, sexual 
orientation, disability or ethnicity. The Club therefore will not tolerate any remarks 
which are likely to offend. 
Upcoming fixtures are: 

First team Reserves A team  
Sat 23rd Feb Cribbs (A)
Rangeworthy (H) 
Tues  26th Feb Bitton (A) 
Sat 2nd March Buckland Ath (H) Iron Acton 
(A) 
Sat 16th March Roman Glass St G (A) Hallen Res (H) 
Sat 23rd March Willand Rovers (H) Longwell Green (H) 
Tues 26th March Cribbs (A) 
Sat 30th March Wellington (H)  

Come on you Sods -  Geoff Endicott - Secretary CSTFC 
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A proud sponsor of Chipping Sodbury Town 
Football Club 
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CAR COMPONENTS 

CHIPPING SODBURY  01454 313136 



PROUD TO SPONSOR CSTFC 
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